
Rocky Mountain National Park, Various Ascents. The summer of 1998 was a productive one for 
new route activity in Rocky Mountain National Park. At least 20 new routes were established, 
three quarters for which I was responsible. I kicked the season off with Terry Murphy, finding 
a fine new line on the southeast face of Dragontail Spire in Tyndal Gorge. The seven-pitch 
Dragonslayer offers varied climbing up to 5.11 d. Next, the two of us climbed an excellent four- 
pitch route, Ravensong, on the west face of Notchtop Peak above Ptarmigan Glacier. This route 
follows obvious cracks to a white roof band that succumbed (after several long falls) at 5.11c. 
The two of us found a huge unclimbed face a week later in the Andrews Glacier cirque and 
climbed Wings o f Desire (5.10d) in seven pitches, finding difficult sections interspersed with 
frighteningly loose rock. For my next project, I teamed up with Bruce Miller and tackled the



dark, compact northeast face of Sharkstooth Peak, also in the Andrew’s Glacier area. This 
promising face turned out to be a haunted house of sundry horrors, including excessively liche- 
ny rock and disposable holds, one of which landed squarely on the small of my back as the rain 
began to fall, heightening the peril of the situation. Needless to say, we persevered on our route, 
Decline o f  Western Civilization, finding climbing up to 5.10 and wishing to never find ourselves 
on this chunk of choss again. On the walk out, I spied a line Matt Hobbs had told me about and 
he and I returned with Sari Nicoll to establish a six-pitch climb, Heat Wave (5.1lc), that we held 
in very high esteem. This line climbs the sunny pinnacle on the south face of Mt. Otis, also in 
the Andrew’s Glacier area. With solid rock, four pitches of 5.10, and one acrobatic roof at 5.11, 
it ranks as one of the best free climbs in the Park at its grade.

Later in the summer, I teamed with up Sari Nicoll again for an exciting, three-pitch varia
tion to the Flying Buttress route on Mt. Meeker’s south face. Kiss The Sky featured a 5.11 
hand-to-finger crack through a small roof and some very loose rock that was cleaned up for 
subsequent ascents. Next on tap was a trip into the Glacier Gorge to the south face of 
Arrowhead Peak with Kath Pyke. We climbed two excellent three-pitch lines, one, 
Goldfinger, a beautiful 5 .l id  crack on the golden central buttress, and the other, Raindance, 
a 5.9+ on the slabby left face. I returned a couple of weeks later with Jon Allen to establish 
another climb, Refugium, to the left of Raindance, finding excellent rock and intricate climb
ing up to 5.11. That same day we established a wonderful 5.10d/5.11a, Dreams o f  Babylon 
Burning, a seven-pitch route up the center of the east face of McHenrys Peak.

After another new route with Kath Pyke on Wisteria Tower (see above), I wrapped the sum
mer season up with a great climb, Solar Arête, on Solar Wall above the Loch Vale near Zowie 
Pinnacle. Jon Allen and I found five pitches of stimulating face climbing through roof bands 
on a sunny arête, the crux being a stemming dihedral that fell at 5.11b. No bolts or pitons 
were placed on any of these routes, nor were any taken along. I ’m certainly not against use 
of bolts in the Park, but wish only to see them used tastefully. It is hoped that the huge 
resource of rock will be respected for future generations to enjoy and cherish.

The 1998 ski mountaineering season in RMNP was somewhat bleak, as there was precious 
little snow on the steeper aspects. Nonetheless, I managed to repeat some of the classic test- 
pieces established by John Harlin III and Jimmy Katz in the early 1980s. I skied the north 
face of Longs Peak, twice solo, and the ominous, committing Y Couloir on Mt. Yipsilon, also 
solo. I then added a few testpieces of my own, including the West Face Couloir of Mummy 
Peak, the South Couloir of Chuiquita Peak, both alone, and the western-most couloir above 
Ptarmigan Glacier on Flattop Peak with Jon Allen.

In the Indian Peaks Wilderness, I skied the stunning South Couloir of Shoshoni Peak and 
the exposed East Face of Apache Peak in a fine solo outing.
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